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Abstract
The perceived size of ‘P’ and ‘p’ is influenced by their vertical position relative to nearby letters. In the experiments reported
here, we show that uppercase ‘P’ appears smallest when it is displaced downward toward the letter’s lowercase position, whereas
lowercase ‘p’ appears largest when it is near the uppercase position. Our results show that this P-illusion not only occurs in the
presence of nearby letters, but is also found when ‘P’ is displaced relative to a nearby horizontal line. This type of size illusion
seems to clearly occur only with ‘P’ and ‘p’, and we suggest that it is a result of learning to read and recognize letters in the
English alphabet. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Downward displacement of uppercase ‘P’ to approxi-
mately lowercase position results in a decrease in the
apparent size of ‘P’, and upward displacement of lower-
case ‘p’ to roughly uppercase position results in an
increase in apparent size of ‘p’ (Fig. 1). These apparent
changes in letter-size are easy to see, often quite strik-
ing, and seem to be either weak or absent with letters
other than ‘P’ and ‘p’. Only one previous study of this
P-illusion has been done (Diener, 1993), in which a
method of magnitude estimation was used to find the
size of the illusion. However, this study did not explore
what vertical displacement yields maximum illusory
effect, and the psychophysical procedure used shows
only relative illusory effects, not the actual size of the
illusion. Furthermore, the study did not consider up-
ward displacement of lowercase ‘p’ and its influence on
apparent size.
A primary purpose of this paper is to determine the
vertical displacement at which this P-illusion (the ap-
parent change in size of ‘P’ and ‘p’) is optimum, and
perceived letter size of the illusion. We also show that
this illusion not only occurs in the presence of adjacent
letters, but also when vertical position of ‘P’ (or ‘p’) is
defined relative to a horizontal line. The data obtained
in these experiments together with several related obser-
vations suggest that this illusion is not a special case of
classic geometrical illusions such as the Muller–Lyer,
Ponzo, Titchener or vertical–horizontal illusions
(Robinson, 1972; Masin & Vidotto, 1983), but instead
may be specific to visual information processing of
letters and words.
2. Methods
2.1. Perception of uppercase ‘P’
We ran 19 subjects in three experiments concerned
with uppercase ‘P’. For each subject, the experiments
were conducted in the order given below.
2.1.1. Experiment 1: 6ertical position at which
uppercase ‘P’ is percei6ed as smallest
In this first experiment, we used a deck of six 35
index cards each displaying the word ‘POPUP’ in 12
point Ariel font. The middle uppercase ‘P’ of POPUP
on each card was in one of six vertical positions: either
in its usual on-line position or displaced downward in
steps of 0.03 inch. from its on-line position to 0.15 inch.
below. We show these displacements in Fig. 2A. Prelim-
inary tests ruled out any size effects for upward dis-
placements of the uppercase ‘P’.* Corresponding author. Fax: 1-212-780-5174.
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Fig. 1. The P-illusion with uppercase and lowercase letters (12 point
and 16 point Ariel font). On the left, the middle ‘P’ in the word
POPUP appears smaller than usual when it is displaced downward to
occupy the lowercase position. On the right, the middle ‘p’ appears
larger than usual when it is displaced upward to the uppercase
position.
steps from 9 to 14 points. Fig. 2B shows an example of
a referent POPUP and some comparison ‘Ps’. We
shuffled the deck of 11 cards. Subjects compared
the comparison ‘P’ on the top of the deck with the
referent ‘P’ (in POPUP from experiment 1) and stated
whether the comparison ‘P’ was larger or smaller than
the referent. They repeated this with all comparison
cards.
2.1.3. Experiment 3: the influence of baseline position
on percei6ed size of ‘P’
In experiments 1 and 2, perceived size of ‘P’ was
determined in the context of adjacent letters. We
wanted to investigate whether this effect required the
presence of nearby letters, or if it could be induced by
vertical position relative to an arbitrary baseline. We
used a deck of five cards each displaying two horizontal
lines, one above the other, with a gap of the same size
in the middle of both lines. A 12-point Ariel uppercase
‘P’ was ‘on the line’ in the gap of one line, and
displaced downward 0.06 inch. in the gap of the other.
The location of displaced ‘P’, top or bottom line, varied
from card to card. Each of the five cards had a different
gap size, either 0.25, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0 or 3.0 inch. (an
example of two lines with a 0.25 inch gap and with 0.50
inch gap are shown in Fig. 2C). In the experiment,
subjects viewed the top card in the shuffled deck and
reported on whether ‘P’ in the gap of the upper or
lower line was smaller. This was repeated for all five
cards.
At the beginning of an experimental session we
shuffled the deck of six cards. Subjects drew the two
top cards, compared the sizes of the middle ‘Ps’ and
retained the card with ‘P’ that appeared smaller (in all
experiments reported here, the subjects viewed the cards
at normal reading distance 30–40 cm). They then drew
the next card in the deck and compared it with the held
card, again retaining the card with ‘P’ that appeared
smaller. They repeated this procedure until all cards
were drawn and they retained one card, the card with
the smallest ‘P’. Besides providing the basic data of this
experiment, this card served as a referent in the follow-
ing experiment.
2.1.2. Experiment 2: percei6ed size of the smallest
uppercase ‘P’
We used a deck of 11 comparison cards, each card
showing ‘P’ in one of 11 font sizes varying in half-point
Fig. 2. (A) Middle uppercase ‘P’ of POPUP shown in each of six vertical positions used in experiment 1. All of the letters in POPUP, including
the middle ‘P’ are in 12 point Ariel font. (B) Example of referent POPUP and some comparison ‘Ps’. (C) A set of horizontal baselines with a small
gap (0.25 inch.) and a set with a medium gap (0.50 inch.). For both, ‘P’ for the upper line is ‘on the line’, whereas ‘P’ for the lower line is displaced
0.6 inch. downward.
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2.2. Perception of lowercase ‘p’
We ran 20 subjects in the following two experiments.
For each subject, the experiments were conducted in the
order given below.
2.2.1. Experiment 4: 6ertical position at which
lowercase ‘p’ is percei6ed as largest
We used a deck of eight 35 index cards each
displaying the lowercase word ‘popup’ in 12 point Ariel
font. The middle ‘p’ of ‘popup’ on each card was in one
of eight vertical positions: either in its usual on-line
position or displaced in steps of 0.03 inch. from 0.12
inch. above to 0.09 inch. below its on-line position (see
Fig. 3). Using the same procedure as with uppercase ‘P’
(see experiment 1), subjects selected the card whose
middle ‘p’ was perceived as largest. This card served as
a referent in the next experiment.
2.2.2. Experiment 5: percei6ed size of the largest
lowercase ‘p’
We used a deck of ten comparison cards, each card
containing ‘p’ in one of ten font sizes ranging in
half-point steps from 10 to 14 points. After we shuffled
this deck, subjects compared the comparison ‘p’ on the
top of the deck with the referent ‘p’ (in ‘popup’) and
stated whether the comparison ‘p’ was larger or smaller
than the referent. This procedure was repeated with all
comparison cards.
3. Results
3.1. Perception of uppercase ‘P’
3.1.1. Experiment 1: 6ertical position
Fourteen of 19 subjects perceived the middle upper-
case ‘P’ in POPUP as smallest when it was 0.06 inch.
below the normal on-line position. The top graph in
Fig. 4 shows that although there was some variability in
the vertical location of the smallest ‘P’, no subjects
reported that ‘P’ was smallest when located in its
normal position or displaced 0.15 inch. below nor-
mal. The weighted average displacement is 0.066
inch.
3.1.2. Experiment 2: percei6ed size
Two psychometric functions shown in the bottom
graph of Fig. 4 give the results of this experiment. Both
functions show the probability of perceiving comparison
‘P’ as smaller than its referent. Probability at each
comparison font-size is: number of subjects who chose
the comparison as smaller than its referent relative to
the total number of subjects (i.e. 19). For the filled
circles, the referent was 12 point ‘P’ perceived as
smallest in experiment 1. The open circles come from a
control experiment in which the referent 12 point ‘P’
was in its normal on-line position. For both functions,
we took the 50% point as representing perceptual
equality between comparison and referent stimuli. Al-
though both displaced and normal referent ‘P’ were 12
point type, the functions show that the subjects per-
Fig. 3. Middle lowercase ‘p’ of popup shown in each of eight vertical
positions used in experiment 4.
Fig. 4. (Top graph) Number of subjects reporting middle uppercase
‘P’ in POPUP as smallest at each of six vertical positions of ‘P’. For
most subjects ‘P’ displaced 0.06 inch. below its normal baseline
position appeared smallest. (Bottom graph) Psychometric functions
showing font size at which a comparison ‘P’ appeared to be the same
size (probability of 0.5) as middle ‘P’ in POPUP.	 are for middle ‘P’
displaced below its normal on-line position, and  are for middle ‘P’
located in normal position.
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Fig. 5. Number of subjects reporting ‘P’ as smallest when they
compared ‘P’ located below the baseline gap versus ‘P’ located above
the gap. ‘P’ below the gap was generally seen as smaller, although this
effect seems to decrease as gap size increases.
ceived the displaced ‘P’ to be about 0.5 points smaller
than the normal ‘P’, that is, 4.1% smaller.
3.1.3. Experiment 3: influence of baseline position
Fig. 5 shows that ‘P’ below the gap in the horizontal
line was often seen as smaller than ‘P’ on the line. This
line-effect was strongest with small gap size (0.25 and
0.50 inch.), modest with medium gaps (1.0 and 2.0
inch.), and disappeared with a large gap (3.0 inch.).
Thus, perceived size of ‘P’ is affected not only by the
presence of adjacent letters, but also by a change in the
vertical position of ‘P’ with respect of a nearby line.
3.2. Perception of lowercase ‘p’
3.2.1. Experiment 4: 6ertical position
Eleven subjects perceived the greatest enlargement of
lowercase ‘p’ when it was vertically displaced 0.03 inch.
above its normal on-line position (Fig. 6, top graph). It
is interesting to note, however, that the spread in
vertical displacements seen as largest with ‘p’ was
greater than the corresponding spread with uppercase
‘P’ in experiment 1 (see Fig. 6). The weighted average
displacement is 0.026 inch.
3.2.2. Experiment 5: percei6ed size
The bottom graph in Fig. 6 shows the probability of
perceiving comparison ‘p’ as larger than the referent
from experiment 4 (12 point ‘p’ located 0.03 inch.
above on-line position). As in experiment 2, probability
is: those subjects who chose the comparison as smaller
than its referent, relative to all subjects (i.e. 20). Taking
the 50% point as perceptual equality between compari-
son and referent, subjects perceived referent ‘p’ en-
larged to 12.75 points (6.3%).
4. Discussion
A main result of this study is that perceived size of
both uppercase ‘P’ and lowercase ‘p’ depend on their
vertical position relative to adjacent letters (Figs. 4 and
6). Furthermore, perceived size of ‘P’ is affected not
only by letters but also by the presence of a nearby
horizontal line (Fig. 5). For most subjects, 12-point ‘P’
appeared smallest (by 4.1%) when it was displaced
downward from its on-line position by 0.06 inch.,
which, it turns out, corresponds to the letter’s usual
‘lower case’ position. Corresponding to these results,
the size of lowercase ‘p’ increased and appeared largest
(by 6.3%) when it was displaced upward by 0.03 inch.
where its stem rests on the baseline like an uppercase P
(Fig. 6). Although we allowed for some variation in
viewing distance of the cards (30–40 cm, according to
what was comfortable for a subject), the corresponding
variation in retinal image size (for 12 point font) was
Fig. 6. (Top graph) Number of subjects reporting middle lowercase
‘p’ in popup as largest at each of eight vertical positions of ‘p’. For
most subjects ‘p’ located 0.03 inch. above its normal on-line position
appeared largest. (Bottom graph) Psychometric function showing font
size at which comparison ‘p’ appeared to be the same size as middle
‘p’ in popup displaced above its normal on-line position.
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only about 26 to 35 min-arc. Since the P-illusion occurs
for a broad range of viewing distances and font sizes
(Fig. 7, first line), it seems unlikely that the small
variation in retinal image size would have had signifi-
cant effect.
We have systematically investigated the P-illusion
with only one word, but our observation suggests the
illusion is powerful regardless of the word used, the
position of ‘P’ (or ‘p’) within the word, or the shape of
adjacent letters, serif or sans-serif fonts (Fig. 7, second
and fourth lines). Furthermore, a superscript to one
side or both sides of ‘P’, or subscripts to both sides of
‘p’ will induce the illusion (Fig. 7, third and fifth lines).
Perhaps the reason for this is that ‘P’ lying below the
superscript is construed in perception as lowercase (i.e.
the superscript defining an apparent baseline below
which the stem projects) and ‘p’ above a subscript is
construed as uppercase.
A possible explanation of this illusion is that it is a
special case of classical geometrical illusions, such as
the Muller–Lyer and Ponzo illusions. One well-known
account of geometrical illusions is that figural contours
for the illusions are suggestive of objects situated in
three-dimensional space (Gregory, 1963; Ward, Porac,
Coren & Girgus, 1977). The suggestion of depth, ac-
cording to this account, ‘triggers’ a visual response as if
one were viewing an actual three dimensional scene,
where certain perceptual concomitants of this response
(e.g. perceptual ‘size constancy’) are responsible for the
occurrence of the illusion. A clear weakness of this
explanation for the P-illusion, however, is that letters
and words lack obvious depth cues. Furthermore, the
results of our experiments show that some main fea-
tures of the P-illusion are unlike those of the geometri-
cal illusions. A characteristic of virtually all geometrical
illusions is that a given contour always gives the same
illusory effect. Consider, for example, that in the
Muller–Lyer illusion, the perceived size of a horizontal
line always appears to decrease when the arrowheads
point inward, and in the Ponzo illusion, apparent size
of a horizontal line always increases as it is moved
upward toward the apex of the two vertical converging
lines. In contrast, our results show that in the P-illu-
sion, lowering ‘P’ with respect to nearby letters pro-
duces an illusory decrease in size, whereas raising ‘p’
with respect to the same letters creates an illusory
increase.
Despite the above considerations, it should be
pointed out that the P-illusion does bear some resem-
blance to at least two geometric illusions, the Titchener
illusion and the vertical–horizontal illusion. In the clas-
sic Titchener illusion, the perceived size of a circle is
larger when it is surrounded by small circles than by
large circles (Robinson, 1972). The P-illusion, induced
by ‘surrounding’ letters, numbers or lines, might simply
be a special case of the Titchener illusion. To investi-
gate this, we performed a short study using the Titch-
ener configuration, but instead of a center circle, we
used uppercase ‘P’ (subjects reported on the perceived
size of ‘P’ (whose size varied from 9 to 13 points)
surrounded by small circles, with a reference ‘P’ (12
point) surrounded by large circles). In contrast to the
usual Titchener illusion, we found that surrounding
circles, small versus large, had little or no effect on
perceived size of ‘P’ (see Fig. 8). Now, it may be argued
that since the usual Titchener configuration is ‘form-
similar’ (a circle surrounded by circles), our Titchener
configuration should also be ‘form-similar’ (‘P’ sur-
rounded by ‘Ps’). However, virtually all of our P-illu-
sion experiments and observations involved
‘form-different’ configurations (e.g. ‘P’ surrounded by
letters other than P), and thus our choice of a ‘form-dif-
ferent’ Titchener configuration (‘P’ surrounded by cir-
cles). It should be noted that Titchener illusion cannot
explain why ‘P’ appears smaller with downward dis-
placement than with upward (Fig. 4), why ‘P’ appears
smallest with downward displacement (Fig. 4) while ‘p’
appears largest with upward (Fig. 6), and why super-
Fig. 7. The P-illusion is independent of size of ‘P’, the position of ‘P’ or ‘p’ within a word, occurs with serif and sans-serif fonts, and is produced
by superscripts and subscripts.
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Fig. 8. The two upper configurations show the usual Titchener
illusion where the center circle appears larger when surrounded by
small circles. The lower configurations show, in contrast, little or no
effect of the Titchener illusion on the size of ‘P’.
enlarges, this enlargement can be seen with gaze direc-
tion at the level of the baseline, i.e. straight-ahead eye
position.
We have systematically investigated only the letter ‘P’
(and ‘p’) because no other letter seems to evoke a
similar magnitude size illusion (Diener, 1993). The rea-
son for this may lie in the unique relative configurations
of uppercase ‘P’ and lowercase ‘p’. Of the letters of the
English alphabet, only the letters g, q and p are com-
posed of a bowl and a stem which projects below the
line of letters. Of these letters, only uppercase ‘P’
resembles its lowercase ‘p’ form. We suggest that it is
this resemblance between the upper and lowercase forms
that is responsible for the illusion. One possibility is that
via association of size and vertical position, we come to
perceptually ‘expect’ uppercase appearance (i.e. large)
as a feature of ‘stem on baseline’ and lowercase appear-
ance (i.e. small) as a feature of ‘stem below baseline’. A
consequence of this ‘expectation’, together with
the resemblance of ‘P’ and ‘p’, is that when ‘P’ is
displaced downward it appears to shrink, and when
‘p’ is displaced upward it seems to enlarge. This
view finds support in our finding (Fig. 5) that the
perceived size of ‘P’ does not necessarily depend on the
presence of nearby letters, but is influenced simply by
the vertical position of ‘P’ relative to a nearby baseline
and the influence of the baseline decreases with gap
size.
The above account implies that there should be little
or no P-illusion if ‘popup’ were rotated 180° (i.e. the
rotation results in ‘dndod’, and the middle ‘d’ does not
resemble ‘D’). In accord with this, Diener (1993), using
magnitude estimation, found only small illusory effects
with such rotation. However, such experiments may be
complicated by the way in which a given subject at-
tempts to perceptually-cognitively cope with the inver-
sion, such as visualizing the rotated letters as erect or
attempting to read according to normal word
orientation.
Our results, together with the above considerations,
suggest that the P-illusion is not simply a consequence
of visual processing of contours, as appears to be the
case for geometric illusions. Instead, this illusion may
arise from visual information processing specifically
associated with the visual perception of letters and
words. Given that letters and their configurations in
words are culture specific, we suggest that perceptual
‘expectations’ responsible for the P-illusion is depen-
dent on learning to read and recognize letters within the
context of the English alphabet.
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scripts have a different effect than subscripts (Fig. 7,
third and fifth lines). And the Titchener illusion does
not explain why all of these effects occur with ‘P’ and
’p’, but weakly or not at all with any other letter (see
below).
In the vertical–horizontal illusion, a vertical line
appears larger when it is nearby a horizontal line than
when it stands alone (Avery & Day, 1969; Pearce &
Matin, 1969; Schiffman & Thompson, 1974; Masin &
Vidotto, 1983). Although the V–H illusion and P-illu-
sion may seem to be related, several considerations
suggest that this is unlikely. First of all, the vertical line
appears larger whether it lies above or below the hori-
zontal line. In contrast, ‘P’ shrinks with downward
displacement but not with upward, whereas ‘p’ enlarges
with upward displacement but not with downward. One
account of the V–H illusion is that perception of the
vertical line as large comes from greater effort required
by vertical eye movements relative to horizontal move-
ments (Wade, 1972; Schiffman & Thompson, 1974).
Assuming greater effort is required (which seems un-
likely), when ‘P’ in our experiment (12 point font
letters at about 30 cm) is displaced downward and
apparently shrinks, the magnitude of vertical eye move-
ment needed to look from the baseline to the letter’s
midpoint is about 8 min-arc, the magnitude of a mi-
crosaccade (Cornsweet, 1956). It seems doubtful that
such a small movement would engender any perceptu-
ally significant effort and thus be responsible for the
shrinkage. Furthermore, if effort were involved, one
might expect the size of ‘P’ to decrease more and more
with increasing downward displacement. What hap-
pens, instead, is that size of ‘P’ decreases and then
returns to normal. Perhaps most telling is that when ‘p’
is displaced upward to baseline level and apparently
M. Katz, J. Pola : Vision Research 40 (2000) 401–407 407
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